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AnnalsofMathematics,

The L2-indextheoremforhomogeneous
spaces of Lie groups
By ALAINCONNESand HENRI MOSCOVICI
Introduction
The L2-indextheoremfor coveringspaces of Atiyah[3] and Singer [20]
and freelyon a manifoldM
assertsthat,givena discretegroupF actingsmoothly
operatorD on M
withcompactquotientM = F \M, and an ellipticdifferential
operatorD on
and thusdescendsto an ellipticdifferential
whichis F -invariant
=
dimrKerD*
dimrKerD
the
P-index
the compactmanifoldM, then
indrD
of D coincideswiththe ordinaryindexind D = dimKerD - dimKerD* of D.
Here KerD is the space of L2-solutionsof Du = 0, and dimr denotes the
to thetrace(on the commutantof F actingon
dimensionfunctioncorresponding
the Hilbertspace of L2-sectionsover M) naturallyassociatedto P. The importance of this theoremlies in the fact that indD > 0 impliesthe existenceof
forthe equation Du = 0, and as such it was used in a
nontrivialL2-solutions
crucialway by Atiyahand Schmid [5] to constructexplicitrealizationsof the
forsemisimpleLie groups.Indeed, if G is a Lie
discreteseriesrepresentations
cocompactsubgroupF, and H is a
groupwhichpossessesa discrete,torsion-free,
theorem
appliedto thecoveringspace
compactsubgroupof G, thentheL2-index
M = G/H of M =F \G/H, combinedwiththe indexformulaof Atiyah-Singer
of G-invariantellipticequationson
[6], yieldsexistenceresultsforL2-solutions
the homogeneousspace G/H.
It is relevantto note that,withD denotingthistimea G-invariantelliptic
differential
operatoron G/H, the ratio between the F-indexof D and the
covolumeof F givesa numberindependentof F. This real number,indGD, can
definedas the differenceof the two "formaldegrees"
be in fact intrinsically
and
of G on KerD and KerD* respectively,
to therepresentations
corresponding
hence makes sense for any unimodularLie group G, even when it has no
discrete,cocompactsubgroups(which,outsidethesemisimplecase, is thegeneric
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it followsfromthe abstracttheoryof traces that the
situation).Furthermore,
G-indexindGD depends only on the principalsymbola(D) of D, and hence
should be computablein termsinvolvingonly a(D), accordingto a formula
whichis easy to guess fromthe F-indexcase. In the presentpaper we shall(1)
provethisformulain fullgenerality,
and (2) show,fora largeclass of groupsG,
thattherepresentation
of G on KerD is a finitedirectsumofirreduciblediscrete
series. These two resultsgive criteriafor both existenceand vanishing(see
Corollary6.3) of L2-solutions.
Our proofof (1) is based,withno surprise,
on theheat equationmethod(cf.
[4]) and extensiveuse of the theoryof von Neumann algebras, with the
McKean-Singeridentityapplied to the G-traceon the commutantof the left
quasi-regular
representation
of G. An expecteddifficulty
arisesat the K-theory
level,since the equivariantK-theoryof the isotropyrepresentation
is not simply
generatedas a module over the representation
ring R(H) (unless there is a
G-invariant
whichis an undesirablerestriction).
spin-structure,
We overcomeit
by showingthat,fora priorireasons,the formulaforthe G-indexof D depends
on the principalsymbola(D) in a continuousway withrespectto the IH-adic
topologyon R(H) (IH being the augmentationideal), and then using the
signatureoperator.The proofwe outlinedin [10] avoidedthisdifficulty
fromthe
start,but the use of the index theoremfor foliations(cf. [8]), on which it
essentiallyrelied,was notveryenlightening.
As alreadymentionedin [11],themainsteptowards(2) is to handlethecase
when G is semisimple.The main ingredients
we use in orderto show thatthe
supportof the measureclass on G corresponding
to KerD is located in the
discreteseriesare the verypreciseresultsof Harish-Chandra
on the construction
of the Plancherelmeasure,and the existenceof a G-invariant
parametrixforD
(cf. Proposition1.3 below).
The plan of the paper is the following.In Section 1 we develop the basic
calculuswithG-invariant
pseudo-differential
operatorson a homogeneousspace,
withspecialemphasison the propertiesof orderzero operators.The maindevice
we use in theprocessis the "averaging"operation,which,as shownin Section2,
also allowsus to controlthe G-tracein termsof the local,ordinarytrace.Section
3 is devotedto the definition
and elementarypropertiesof the analyticalindex
for G-invariantellipticpseudo-differential
operators,which are then used to
provethatit factorsthroughthe symbolmap. The topologicalindexis introduced
in Section4, and the index theoremis proved in Section 5. In Section 6 we
establishthe factthatthe space of L2-solutions
of the equationPu = 0, whereP
is a G-invariantpseudo-differential
operatorand G satisfiescertainconditions,
decomposesas a finitedirectsum of irreduciblesquare-integrable
representations.Finally,in Section 7, we collect a few applicationsof the main results,
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togetherwithsome commentson the behaviourand the natureof the G-index
map.
1. Invariantpseudo-differential
calculus
To beginwith,we shalldiscusssome basic factsconcerningthe pseudo-differentialcalculus with G-invariantoperators on a homogeneous -space.
Throughout,
G willdenotea unimodularLie groupwithat mostcountablymany
connectedcomponents,H a compactsubgroup,and M = G/H the corresponding homogeneousspace ofleftcosetsgH, g E G.
Given a representation
E of H on a finite-dimensional
complexvectorspace
E, we denoteby & theassociatedhomogeneousvectorbundleoverM. The space
C?(M, 6) (resp. C,( M, 6)) of all C'-sections (resp. C'-sections withcompact
support)of & willbe identifiedwiththe space (C?(G) 0 E)H (resp. (C?(G) 0
E)H) of all elementsin C?(G) 0 E (resp. C?(G) 0 E) which are invariant
under the representation
h + R(h) 0 c(h) of H, where R standsforthe right
- is unitary.
regularrepresentation
of G. Suppose now thatthe representation
Then, the H-invariant
innerproducton E determinesa G-invariantHermitian
structure
on S. Further,afterchoosinga Haar measuredg on G and givingM the
G-invariant
measuredg/dh,wheredh denotesthe normalizedHaar measureon
H. one can define,in an obvious way, a global innerproducton C?(M, 6),
invariantunderthe leftactionL(g) of any g E G. The corresponding
completion, denoted L2( M, 6), will be also regarded as being the (closed) subspace (L2(G) 0 E)H of all H-invariant
elementsin the Hilberttensorproduct
L2(G) 0 E.
If 6&162 are homogeneous vector bundles over M, we will write
nP(M, 6&162) forthe space of all pseudo-differential
)
operatorsP: Cs(M5
refersto the class of
Ca( M,62), ofordern. Here,theterm" pseudo-differential"
to thecase p - 1, 8 = 0 in Hdrmander's
operatorsused in [6],whichcorresponds
notation(see [15]). Given P E 'n(M, &1, 62), we writean(P), or simplya(P),
forits principalsymbol.Recall that,if T'M denotesthe cotangentbundle T*M
with the zero-sectionremovedand 'n: T'M M stands forthe corresponding
and, on
projection,thenc(P): 7T*61 T*62 is a smoothbundlehomomorphism
each fibreof T'X, U((P) is positivelyhomogeneousof degreen.
For P E Jn(M,61, 62) we shall denote by Kp its distributional
kernel,
whichwill be regardedas an elementin the followingspace of distributions
on
G X G:
(C-'(G

X G) 0 Hom(E1, E2))HXH

K(x, y) = c2(a)K(xa, yb)c(bY

= {K E

, (x, y)

C-O?(G X G) 0 Hom(El, E2);
E

G X G, (a, b)
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Thus,if u E CC(M, 61) = (CC(G) 0 El)H, one has
(Pu)(x)

fKp(x, y)u((y) dy,

x E

G.

We will say thatP E *'(M, 6 1 62) is compactlysupportedwhen Kp has this
and we will denoteby *IN'(MI61, 2) the subspace of 'I(M, 61, 62)
property,
consistingof all such operators.Further,we say that P E *'(M, 615 62) is
0 forx-ly outsidea compact set in G;
G-compactly supportedif K (x, y)
these operatorsforma subspace of *'(M, 61, 62) which will be denoted by
'In(M,61,62) Note that if P ECln(M, 6;1 62) and Q E IcM(M, 62,63) their
compositionmakessenseand QP E fcn+(M, 61, 63).
A pseudo-differential
operatorP E In(M, 61, 62) is called G-invariantif
L(g)PL(g)-l = P forany g E G. For such an operator
Kp(x, y) = kp(x-'y ),

(x, y ) E G.

on G.
wherekPis an elementin the space of distributions
(C-'(C)

0 Hom(El, E2)HXH= {k C C-X(G) 0 Hom(E1, E2);

k(x) = c2(a)k(a-lxb)c1(b)

1,x c G. (a, b) e H X H}.

operatorswillbe denoted
The subspaceof In(M, 61, 62) formedby G-invariant
only if kp has compact
and
if
62)G
P
that
c
Note
In(M, 61, 62)G.
'cn(M, 61,
support.
operatorscan be constructedby averaging
G-invariantpseudo-differential
operators,which are compactlysupported.
over G ordinarypseudo-differential
P
each u c CC(M, 61) the integral
then
for
Indeed,if C *NI(M, 61 62),
Av(P) u

fL(g)PL(g')

u dg

overa compactsubsetof G. and it
makessense,sinceit onlyinvolvesintegration
definesa Co-sectionof 62. Moreover,using the formulawhich describesthe
(see, for
of the asymptoticsymbol under a diffeomorphism
transformation
instance,[15], Theorem2.16), one can showthat:

has

1.1 LEMMA. If P e 'IN'(M, 61, 6'2) thenAv(P) C *cIn(M,
61 62)G and one

u(Av(P))

fL(g)a(P)L(g)

ldg.

Conversely,everyelementP e 'cn(M, 61, 62)G arises in this way. Before
a function
let us introducethefollowingdefinition:
givingthe precisestatement,
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functionif
f e C (G) is said to be a cut-off
(a) f is positive;
(b) f(gh) = f(g) forany g c G and h ? H;
(c) JGf(x)dx

1.

1.2. LEMMA. Let
functionf on G.
u

PE

'IQ( M, &,

Then P = Av(fP), for any cut-off

&2).G

Proof Clearly,fP C TcIc(M,&1, 2); thereforeAv(fP) makes sense. For
Cc (M,&1) one has
(Av(fP)u)(x)=

f(L(g)fPL(g)F'u)(x)dg=

(L(g)fL(g)F'Pu)(x)

= ,,f(g-1x)(Pu)(x) dg =(Pu)(x).

Q.e.d.

Usingthisaveragingprocedureone can constructG-invariant
parametrices
out of ordinaryparametrices.
1.3. PROPOSITION. AssumethatP c 'cI(M, 61 &;2)G is elliptic.Then there
existsQ e 'cIn(M, 6&25 &)G such thatI - QP c 'cI '(M, 61&61)G and I - PQ
E~~~Q
Cc

4r'Sn(M.

Proof Let Q'
forP; in parti;2'7(M, 6S 12,S) be an ordinaryparametrix
cular S' I- Q'P Tc-I'(M, &,5).
Choose a cut-off
functionf and define
Q = Av(fQ') E 'Pn(M,&2, &2)G. Then,forany u c C7?(M, & ),
(QPu)(x) =

(L(g)fQ'L(g)

'Pu)(x)

fi(g-Ix) (Q PL (g)- u) (g
= |f(g-lx)(u(x)

-(S'L(g)'

dg
-

f(L(g)fQ'PL(g)'1u)(x)

dg

x) dg
u)(g'-x)) dg

= u(x) -(Av(fS')u)(x).
Since S Av(fS') c Tc'(M, 61 61)G, Q is a leftparametrixforP. Similarly,
C
forP. Therefore,Q is also a
Av(Q'f)
'fPn(M 6&2561)f is a rightparametrix
forP.
rightparametrix
Q.e.d.
The remainderof thissectionwill be devotedto the studyof G-invariant
of orderzero.RecallthatanyP e 'Icc(M,
pseudo-differential
operators
M 1,62)
satisfiesan estimateof the form
IIPUIIL2 ?

CIIUIIL2;

u e

(m, 61)
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and thusextendsto a boundedoperatorP: L2(M, 61) -- L2(M, 62). This is false
P E TI'(M, 61, 62). However,as followsfromthe nextproposition,
forarbitrary
it is trueforoperatorsin I(?(M, ;11,
62 )G.
1.4. PROPOSITION. Let P E T''(M, 6&162) withsupport(Kp) C C X C for
some compactC in G. Then Av(fP) E 4Ic<(M,6&162)6 extendsto a bounded
operator
fromL2( M, & 1) to L2( M, 62). In addition
IIAv(P)II ' c 11P 11,
wheretheconstantc dependsonlyon C.
The proofwill be based on the followingusefullemma,whichwe will also
need later.
1.5. LEMMA. Let SC be a Hilbertspace and assume thatF E L2(G, SC) has
the property:thereexistsa compactK in G such that (F(x), F(y))= 0 for
x-1y ( K. Then
(i) JF(x) dx exists,as an elementin Xk7;
(ii) IIJF(x)dxII2 -I K IJIIF(x)112dx,
whereIK I denotestheHaar measureof K.
Proof Let C be an arbitrary
compactin G. Then
2

f|F(x) dxA

f

(F(x), F(y))I dxdy

IcXK(x-1y) I(F(x), F(y))I dxdy
IF(x)II1XK(X

Y)IIF(y)lldy) dx,

whereXK is the characteristic
functionof K. If we put
A~x)

dy,

= IXK(X-1y)IIF(y)ll

it followsthat

A
JF(x)dx

2

IIFIIY(G X)11
IfIIL2(G) K | IIF)

since
11f

I11

L2(G)

-

l

K II L' (G)|

||

F(y ) 112 dy

1/2

=

K I 11FIIlL2(GX3)
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Proofof Proposition1.4. With P as in the statementand u E Cc(M, 61),
define
F(x) = L(x)PL(x)

'u.

It is easy to check that ( F(x), F(y))
0 forx'- y ( CC-'. Choose now f E
Cc (G) such thatf =1 on C. Then Pf = P, hence
fIfF(x)l2dxd=f rPfL(x)l1uII2dx? C

11
p112
A||fX-

P112fIL(x)fL(x)lu

112dx

p11211f 1122C
y) 1211u(y)11 2 Axdy c511

U11

2

Applyingnow the previouslemmaone gets
2

IIAv(P)u112

JF(x) dx

CC-l

2. Q.e.d.
IlPI1211if112(2) uI11

FromProposition1.4 and Lemma 1.2 it follows:
1.6. COROLLARY. Any P E T'?(M, 61, 62)G definesa bounded G-invariant
operatorP: L2(M, 61) - L2(M, 62)*
Due to this result,we can forma largerclass of G-invariantbounded
operators,which turns out to be very useful. Precisely,we shall define
''G*(M,61, 62) as being the norm-closurein qJ(L2(M, 61), L2(M, 62)) of
T'(M,
*2)G. Also, we define Q(M, 61, 62) as being the norm closure
CG,
of 'Pc- (M, 6&162)G. The reasonbehindthisnotationis the following.Remark
firstthat
(1.1)

CJ(M,

61, 62)G

= R1(w):
L2(M, 6)

L2(M, 62); q E (CCo(G) 0 Hom(E1,E2))X

}

where
(R(cp)u)(x)

fcp(x-ly)u(y)

dy,

u E CC?(M,I).

When 61 =2
= 6, both TG*(M,
S6, ) and CG*(M,
S6, ) are C*-algebrasof
G-invariantoperators on L2(M, 5), and 'G*(M,6, 5) is an extension of
6, L). Moreover,as we shallsee in Section7, when & correspondsto the
CG*(M,
leftregularrepresentation
of H, then CG*(G,
5, 5) is canonicallyisomorphicto
G.
the reducedC*-algebraC,*(G) of the group
To simplify
thenotationa littlebit,we shalldroptheletterM in mostofthe
symbolsdefinedup to now. Also,whenever61
6 we shallwrite& only
62
once.
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The symbolmap, initiallydefinedon 'I'2(6 62)G, can be extendedto the
62). Indeed recallthat,forP E \IVo(6I,62), its principalsymbolis
whole\'G*(61&
givenby the formula
r e`t9(x)P(eitPu)(X),
lim

a(P)(x, dq)(x))u(x)

(1.2)

t- 00

whereq E C'(M), dcp(x) # 0, and u E Cc (M, 61). It is easy to checkthat
a(L(g)PL(g)

1) = L(g) f(P)L(g)

1, foranyg E G.

whenP is G-invariant,
a(P) is completelydeterminedby its value
In particular,
at o 1 H E M, whichwe will denoteuo(P); precisely,
o(P)(()

- u(P)(o, A) e Hom(El, E2),

0 # ( E ToM.

Let g denotethe Lie algebraof G and b the Lie algebraof H. We identifyTo*M
withV =
= {t Ee q*; I b = O}. Since ao(P)(t() = qo(P)((), t > 0, forany P
of orderzero, uo(P) can be viewed as a smoothH-equivariantmap of the unit
sphere (with respectto a fixedAd*(H)-invariantmetricon V) S= S(V) to
Hom(El, E2), i.e. uo(P) E (C'(S, Hom(El, E2))H. The completionof the latter
space with respectto the sup-normis, obviously,the space of all continuous
fromS to Hom(E1, E2), (C(S, Hom(E1, E2))H, forwhich
functions
H-equivariant
we shall also use the simplernotationC,(S, E1, E2). By use of (1.2) it can be
seen that
P E c(61, 62)G.

ll90(P)l? < IIPII,

to a map
Thereforea0 extendsby continuity
0: 'G'(S 15 62)

1.7.

PROPOSITION.

-*

CH(S, E1, E2).

Thefollowingsequenceof separableC*-algebras

0 -->CG*(

-

G()

-'CC(S

E)

->

0

is exact.
S) is containedin Kera0, sincea0 vanisheson 'PVX(6 )G.
Proof.Clearly,CG*(
let
us
provethatKerao is containedin CG*(S).Clearly,it is enough
Conversely,
to checkthat,ifP E Pc2(6)G and 11
uo(P)II < 8, thenthe spectrumof the class of
is containedin {z E C; I z I 6}. To
P in the quotientC*-algebra VG*(S)1CG*(6)
see this,assumethatX E C and I XI> 8; thenP - XI E 'CP(&)G is ellipticand,
modulo'Pc- (S)G.
by Proposition1.3, invertible
Finally,let us prove that any a E (C'(S, End(E))H is the symbolof an
thereexistsa globallydefined
operatorPEE \'cP(6;)G. Since a is H-equivariant,
G-invariant
symbola: 7r*6 7 *6 whosevalue at thebase pointo E M coincides
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of a pseudo-difwitha. Let f be a cut-off
function.Usingthe usual construction
ferentialoperationout of its symbol,we can produce Q E 'I',(S) such that
a(Q) = fd. Applyingnow Lemma 1.1 to Q., we get P = Av(Q) E *I?(S)G with
u(P) = Av(fi) = a; thusuo(P) = a.
Q.e.d.
1.8. COROLLARY. The sequence
0
is exact, and

->

CG*(1 &2)

->

'G'(S1, 62)

> CH(S, E1, E2)

->

0

a0 induces an isometry of 'G*(611 6&2)CG*(6S1 S2)

onto

CH(S, El, E2)'
Proof When &S =2 this is just the precedingproposition.The present
statementfollowsby the standardtrickof replacingP E 'G*(SI SO) by P E
*G*(I fl S2), with
p=0
jP

P*1
0]

and observing
that1II 11-11 PII and IIa(P)II = 1ao(P)III
2. The naturaltrace
Let us firstrecall the definitionof the naturaltrace on the commutant
L oftheunimodularLie group
'A C Bo(
L2(G)) oftheleftregularrepresentation
G. The von Neumann algebra 6YG is canonicallyequipped with a faithful,
normal,semi-finite
tracetrG,which,once a choiceof a (two-sided)Haar measure
dg on G has been made,is determineduniquelyby the property

trG(R(f)*R(f )) = |

|f(g ) 12dg|

forf & L2(G) withRff) boundedon L2(G). Here R denotes,as before,the right
regularrepresentation
of G.
Let now S be a homogeneousbundle over M, associated to a unitary
e of H on E. We continueto denoteby L the restriction
representation
to the
closed, G-invariantsubspace L2(M, =) (L2(G) 0 E)' of the representation
L 0 I of G on L2(G) 0 E. Its commutant'G(S)
is the reduced algebra of
0 End(E) corresponding
%AG
to (L2(G) 0 E)H and we let trGbe its natural
from
the
naturaltraceon 6AGand the ordinarytraceon End(E).
trace,obtained
The crucialfactforus, pointedout in [8, ? 6] in a moregeneralcontext,is
that the "G-trace" trc on ?1G(S) can be related,by means of an averaging
to theordinary
tracetron ?q(&) =5 L2(M, &)), as we shallnow
operation,
A
forthenotionsand resultsused in the followingfew
explain. generalreference
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lines is [13]. Firstof all trG,initiallydefinedon the positivepart 6'@ (&) has a
unique extensionto the "extended"positivepart 1+j
(&). Next,thereexistsa
+j(&),
valued
normal,faithful,semi-finite
operator
weight AvG: J+ (&)
givenby
*

AvG(T) =

L(g)TL(g ) ldg,
G~~~~~~~

T c 'qG+(S )

such that
trGAvG(T)= tr(T)

forany T e q3G(&).

The variousdomainsof AvGare defined,as usual,by
Dom172(Av)
Dom(AvG)

{T eJ G(();
{

IIAvG(T*T)II
< X}i,

Si*Ti;Si, T1e DomL/2(AvG) neN}

and one has:

< Xc,EX
(a) Dom(AvG)= { En1jXiTj;T1E qJG(S), IIAvG(Tj)II
i C, n C N};

(b) Dom(AvG)and Doml/2(AvG)are two-sidedmodulesover %G(S);
(c) AvGhas a unique linear extensionAvG: Dom(AvG)-->6iG(&;), which
satisfies
AvG(PTQ) = PAvG(T)Q,

T e Dom(AvG),P, Q e 6 G(O

2.1. LEMMA. Let T = T* c Dom(AvG)n Dom(tr). Then
Tfltr;
(i) AvG(T) E Dom(trG)and IIAv(T)lltrc? 11
(ii) trGAvG(T)= tr(T).
be the Jordandecompositionof T. Since by
Proof Let T T+-Thypothesistr(T+) < x, it follows that AvG(T+) C Ll(6AG(&),trG) and
IIAvc(T )IItr =lT+- I tr. Next, the equality AvG(T+) = AvG(T-) + AvG(T)
holdsin L'(6AG(&),trG),because T e Dom(AvG),so thatforany u c L2(M, &),
J(L(g)T+L(g)

'u,u) dg =

(L(g)T-L(g)

'u, u) dg + (AvG(T)u,u).

Applyingthe triangleinequalityin L1( %G( ), trG),we get
IlAvG(T)IItrG

IIT+ IItr +1

T 1tr =

1lT 1tr

Finally,the equality(ii) followsfromthe linearityof trGas a functionalon

Q.e.d.

)
L1(6AG(6 ), trG

The linkbetweenthetwoaveragingoperationsAv (see Section1) and Av. is
givenby:
2.2. LEMMA. Let P C TIjS).

Then P C Dom(AvG)and AvG(P) = Av(P).
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Proof.Let C be a compactin G, such thatsupport(Kp) C C X C. Choose
a functionf E Cc(G) with the followingproperties:f(xh) = ftx), forx E G,
h eH; f(x) >O, x& G; f(x) = 1 forxe C. One has P=fl/2Pfl/2, and
because f1/21 e Doml/2(AvG),it followsthat P E Dom(AvG). The equalityin
Q.e.d.
is thenobvious.
the statement
2.3. COROLLARY. One has l' ?(M, &3G C Dom(trG). Moreover,for any
p E (C7?(G) 0 End(E))HXH, trGR(cp)= trqp(l).
Proof:Let P E TV ?(M,S )G and let f be a cut-offfunction.Then fP
&) C Dom(AvG)n Dom(tr), so that,by Lemma 2.1, P - Av(fP)
Dom(tr,) and
'?(M,
*cc

trG(P) = tr(fP)

Jf(x)Kp(x, x) dx = kp(l).

E
E

Q.e.d.

3. The analyticalindex
In this sectionwe introducethe analyticalindex for G-invariantelliptic
We thenuse
properties.
operatorsand establishitselementary
pseudo-differential
these propertiesto prove that it factorsthroughthe symbolmap, and thus
definesa real-valuedmap on the equivariantK-theorygroup of the isotropy
representation.
The set of all elliptic operatorsin 'IQ(,1, 22)Gwillbe denoted Idj(&1, &2)G
Since we need to let themact on L2(M, &), we shallfirstprove:
3.1. LEMMA. Let P C 1n(S1 S2)G6 with n - 1, be regardedas an operator
fromL2(M, ;1) to L2(M, 62) with(dense) domainCc (M, &1). Then,thedomain
of its closure coincides with the subspace of all u F L2(M, 6 1) for which
sense.
Pu E L2(M, Si2) in thedistributional
Proof.One inclusionbeing obvious,we have only to prove that if u c
L2(M, 61) is such that Pu E L2(M, 62), then (u, Pu) is in the closureof the
graphofP. UsingProposition1.3,we can assume,by thesame argumentas in [3,
Proofof Proposition3.1], thatu E C?(M, &1).
Let { Ki) be an increasingsequence of compactawith U K, = G, and let f

be a cut-offfunction.Then
Us =K

L(x&)fL(x)l

ECc

(M, 61)

and, because Av(fI)u - u, u, u in theL2-norm.To provethe convergencein
the graphnormof P, we will showthat {Puj is a Cauchy sequence. Note that,
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sinceP is G-invariant,

(3.1.1)

L(x)PfL(x)

Pu.+k-PUj

1udx.

WithXi denotingthe characteristic
functionof K,, let us put
Fj k(x)-

(Xi+k(X)

-

Xi(x))L(x)PfL(x)Yu.

We wantto showthat

(3.1.2)

12dxO0,

F
|Fk(X)

whenj

so.

Usingthe usual local estimateforthe ellipticoperatorP, one has

11
f'v 1),
P(fv)II ? c(OIf'Pv11+ 11

V E CC(M, 61),
wheref' E CC(G) and f' =1 on a neighbourhood
of support(f), and c is a
constantdependingon P and f. So, (3.1.2) willfollowfrom
(3.1.3)

G\Kj

-| 0,

f(x)L(x)*lv112

whenj

x.

Let us prove (3.1.3). Given 8 > 0, choose w ( CC(M, 61) such that
lIv - wll <8. Then

| llf(x)L(x)

G\Kj

lW
11dx

f
|

G\Kj

(L(x)f'L(x)-'w, w) d

0

forj largeenough(precisely,
whenC C- 1 C Kj, C beingthesupportofw), and
on the otherhand
|llfL( x)(v

- w)112dx =

Avc(If 12Ilv

w112? 8211fIIl
(2).

This proves(3.1.3), and hence (3.1.2).
Lastly,by applyingLemma 1.5 to the functionF, k we get, in view of
(3.1.1),
IPu+k

-

Puj

110

when j oo.

Q.e.d.

Withthisresultin mind,we can affordto keep the same notationP and P*
forthe closureof theseoperators.
Given a closed, G-invariantsubspace T3 of L2(M, 8), we define its
G-dimension
by
dimGX = trGK,

whereK is theorthogonal
onto'W.
projection
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3.2.

Let P E

LEMMA.

6; 2)G. ThendimGKerP < ox.

&n

Proof Let Q be a G-invariantparametrixfor P, so that S1 = I-QP E
For any u C KerP in L2(M, &1) one has S1u = u. As, by Corollary
thatdimGKerP< oo.
2.3, S1 is of G-traceclass,it followsimmediately
Q.e.d.
lc OO(&1).

In viewofthislemma,we can definetheanalyticalindexofP E FDn(S,
as beingthe real number
indGP = dimGKerP

3.3. LEMMA. Let P E Dn(S
trixforP. Then

-

dimGKerP*.

and let Q E

6&2)G

S2)G

7(D n 2 ' &1)G

be a parame-

indGP = trGS - trGS2
whereS=

I - QP e

2

'(S-),

= IPQ

C

'(S2).

The proofis formally
the same as in [3, ? 5], so we shallomitit.
The basic propertiesof the G-index are summarizedin the following
statement.

3.4. PROPOSITION.
(i) If P1 E t>c(SF, 62)G, P2 E t'q(S2, 63)

-

indGP1 + indGP2.
(ii) indG: 4?O(6 62)

thenindcP2P

R is locally constantwith respectto the norm
topology.
+ S) = indGP.
then
(iii) if P E FO(&15&2)G and S E 'I'71(&6,&2)G
ind2G(P
-

Proo~f(i) Let Q1&E FP(&;2

respectively.
Precisely,
I-

Q1P1

S(1)

I- Q2P22

E

&L)G Q2

c*C0(&l)

e~S2

(&;)

G

C6(;3( &2)

I-

forP1,P2
be parametrices

P1Q1= S(

P2Q2) I

S(2)

2)

G.wo(&)

Then
I -Q1Q2P2P1

=S(1),

withS(1) =S()

+ Q1S~l)P

and
I

-

P2P1Q1Q2

withS(2= S22
2 + P2S1)Q2.

Since

= tGS2(
trS')1 PlQl
P1
tGS2
trGQS(')P

tr~S'

=tGS2(1)

--tGS2tr4S~l~S(2)
l)l)

and
trGP2S(2Q2

trSl Q2P2

)
trGS(2)- trGS(2)S~
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one has:
indGP2P1 - trGS111- trGS(2) = trGS( ) + trGS(')

= indGP1+

trGS(2) - trGS(l2)

-

indGP2.

)G and then a parametrix
Q
(ii) Fix P E *? 6S
firstprovea particularcase of (iii):
1(

(3.4.1)

foranySEc

indG(P + S) =indGP,

E o(f

621)G G

Let us

)G.
(61&S62

Indeed,since Q is a parametrix
forP + S too,one has
indG(P + S)

trG(I
- trG(I

-

QP

-

QP)

QS)

-

-

trG(I

-

We will now showthatany P'

E

trG(I
-

PQ)

PQ

-

S

II-QP5

S2

=

F?(61&62)G such that

I - PQ

Noticethat,since IIQP - QP'II

<

S1 + QP'

SO)

trGQS + trGSQ = indGP.

-

Ip, - Pill< I QII-'
has the same G-indexas P. Indeed,let Q' E O(&2, 6
and put:

-

S1

)G

be a parametrix
forP'

Q-UP1

S'2=I-'.

1,
I -I

(QP -QP')

is invertibleand thus,by the definition
of the G-index,indG(S1+ QP')
view of (i) and (3.4.1),
indGQ'

indG(S1 + QP)Q')

indGP'QQ

indGQ(I

-

S2)

0
O. In

indcQ.

But,clearly,
indGP'

-indGQ'

and indGP

-ind GQ,

whichconcludesthe proofof (ii).
Finally,(iii) followsfrom(ii) and thefactthatthemap t + P + tS from[0,1]
to F?(&1, 62)G is normcontinuous.
Q.e.d.
In analogywiththe classicalcase, we proceednow to definethe indexmap
at theK-theory
level.Recall thatV = f E I*;t I b 0). By KH(V) we denote,
as usual, the abelian groupassociatedto the locallycompactH-space V in the
equivariantK-theory(withcompact supports).Since V happens to be a vector
space on whichH acts linearly,one way to describeKH(V), convenientforour
purposes,is the following.The basic objectsto startwithare smoothH-equivariantmaps a: S -- Iso(El, E2), where S = S(V) is the unit spherein V with
respectto an Ad*(H)-invariantmetric,and E1, E2 are finite-dimensional
unitary
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H-modules.Two such maps
ao

E

(COO(S,Iso(E0,F0))H

a, C (C (,S,Iso(Ej, F, ))H

are calledisomorphic,
and we shallwritea0o- al, ifthereexistp E IsoH(E0, El),
4 E ISOH(FO,Fl), whereISOH denotesthe H-equivariant
such that
isomorphisms,
4a0o(() = aj(()9,

forany( E S.

Further,a' and al are said to be homotopicif there is an a E (C00(S x I,
Iso(E, F))", whereI
[0, 1] withthe trivialactionof H. such thata I S X {0o
-= ao and a S X { 1)
al. The set of all homotopyclassesof such maps willbe
I
denotedC. This is an abeliansemigroup,
undertheobviousdirectsum operation.
Let C0 denote the subsemigroupof all classes which can be representedby a
constantmap a, a(() = q, ( E S, with p E ISOH(El, E2). Then C/C0is not only
a semigroupbut actuallya group,whichis isomorphicto KH(V).
We are now in a positionto formulate
the main resultof thissection.
3.5. PROPOSITION. Thereexistsa unique homomorphism
of abelian groups
E
such
R
P
that,forany
ind(,: K,(V)
4V(&,, 62)G,
inda[( n(P)]

= indcP,

where[oun(P)]denotestheclass in KH(V) definedby aon(P).
Proof:Let a E (C?(SIso(El, E2))H. As shown in Section 1 (during the
proofof Proposition1.7), therealways existsPa E IG(&,, 6)G such that a
ao(P). The problemis to provethatindcP0 dependsonlyon the K-theoryclass
[a] of a.
10. Assumethatai E (COO(S,Iso(Ei, Fj))H5 i -0,1, are isomorphic,via the
isomorphisms99 E IsoH(EO,El), 4 E IsoH(FO,Fl), and choose Pi = P, EE
C (

;i)G

such that a0(Pi) = aj. Let A: SO

--'>15 be the isomor61, 4: 6Jo0

phismsofhomogeneousbundlesinducedby qp,4 respectively.
Then P1 =
l'P,
has the same principalsymbolas P0,hence PI- P0 ( 'I'( Boo
By Proposition 3.4, indGPO= indGPf.On the otherhand, it is clear fromthe definition
of the G-indexthatindGP, = indGP1.
20. In orderto checkthatindcPa dependsonlyon the homotopyclass of a
in C, we have to showthatifa0, a1 E (Ce(S, Iso(E, F))H are sufficiently
close in
the sup-normtopology, then indGP0= indGP,. So, let us suppose that
Hao- al < 8. By Corollary 1.8, there exists S E tI'7(&, ')G such that
P0- P + Sii < 28. In view of Proposition
3.4, it followsthenthat,when 8 is
11
small,indGPO= indGPl.
30. Finally,we mustcheckthatindGP, = 0 when a is a constantmap, i.e.
a(() = 99E IsoH(E,, E2), ( E S. But this is obvious, since we can take Pa:
).
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(M,)
CcO

-

Cc (M, 62) as being givenby the formula
(Pau)(X)

=

(u(X)).

map inda: KH(V) -- R, whichis clearly
Summingup, we get a well-defined
The last fact we have to prove is that, for any
a group homomorphism.
Pe

Ffl(&

&2)G

with nEz,

ind P = inda[u (P)]

(3.5.1)

Choose R E Fn(&1, S1)G such thatcon(R) I; by replacingR with '(R + R*)
WithQ E F7-n(&2,61)G beinga paramretrix
we can assumethatR is self-adjoint.
forP. set
P'

E-

RQ

0

,

Then,by Proposition3.4(i), as R

R* and thusindGR = 0,

(3.5.2)

indGQ =-indGP;

indGP'

on the otherhand
=
Uo( p,) Un(p )-I,

so that, again by Proposition3.4(i), and by the very constructionof inda:
KH(V)

(3 5.3)

--

R, one has

indao O(P')] = -indao n( P)]

Clearly(3.5.1) followsnow from(3.5.2), (3.5.3) and our definitionof the index
fora symbolof class.

and H is
3.6. COROLLARY. Assumethat M = G/H is odd-dimensional
Then,foranyP . (4( &1, 62)G, indcP 0.
connected.
Proof:Let i: T -- H be theinclusionofa maximaltorus.It is knownthatthe
induced map i*: KH(V) -> KT(V) is injective.Since V has odd dimension,
theorem.Thus,KH( V) = 0 and the resultfollows
KT(V) = 0 by the periodicity
3.5.
fromProposition
4. The topologicalindex
The purpose of this section is to define the "topological" index of an
elementin KH(V). Due to Corollary3.6, only the case when V has even
at least whenH is connected.So, we shallassumethat
dimensionis meaningful,
M= G/H is even dimensional.The connectednessassumptioncan be slightly
relaxedby requiringonlythat H preservethe orientationof V. We shall do so
volumeelement o E AmV,whichdeterminesthe orientaand fixan H-invariant
tionof V.
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Thereis a verynaturalway to definethe topologicalindexwhen one has a
T: R(H) -* KH(V), whereR(H) denotesthe representation
Thom isomorphism
Ad*: H -* SO(V) liftsto
ringofH. For instance,ifthe co-isotropy
representation
one can
Spin(V) (in otherwords if M admits a G-invariantspin-structure),
exhibitexplicitly
the Bottclass /3E KH(V), whichfreelygeneratesKH(V) as an
R(H)-module; indeed, /3is just the symbolclass of the Dirac operator.The
generalcase willbe dealtwithby passingto a suitabledouble coveringof H and
thenreducingthe problemto the previoussituation.
So, let us firstsuppose that Ad*: H -- SO(V) liftsto Spin(V). Then, the
and we can formthe
half-spin
representations
S-? can be regardedas H-modules,
=
"Dirac complex"over V. Indeed,let S+
V X S be the corresponding
trivial
S given by c(t, t)
c: SH-bundles,and considerthe homomorphism
(I, c(()I), wherec(() denotesthe Cliffordmultiplication
by ( E V. Then
?

0
0 -* SS+A-?S
is a complexwithcompactsupportover V, so it definesan elementa E KH(V).
4.1. LEMMA. TheBottclass /3E KH(V) is givenby 3 = (- 1)'a, so thatthe
i-: R1(H) -* KH(V) has theexpression:
Thomisomorphism
T(a) = af = (-1) naa,

a E R(H).

This is certainlywell-known.
The case m 0 (mod8) is explicitly
treatedin
[2, ? 6], and the arguments
giventhereworkactuallyform even too.
Let us now takeup the generalcase, when M does not necessarilyadmita
We constructa double coveringH of H as follows:H
G-invariant
spin-structure.
is the subgroupof H X Spin(V) consistingof all elements(h, s) such that
Ad*(h) coincides with the orthogonaltransformation
of V defined by s E
Spin(V). The groupH comesup withtwo naturalrepresentations:
(h, s) E H O
of an H-spaceand (h, s) E H O s
Ad*(h) E SO(V) whichgives V the structure
E Spin(V) whichshowsthatthe Dirac complexover V is an H-complex.If we
denoteby a theclassin KH(V) definedby theDirac complex,in viewofLemma
4.1, theThom isomorphism
f: R(H) -- KH-(V) is givenby

f(a)=afi,

a eR(fi)5

where/3= (-1)n is the Bottclass in K17(V).
Let u E Spin(V) denotethe generatorof the kernelof the coveringhomomorphismSpin(V) -* SO(V). Then u =(1, u) is centralin H so that,if E is an
of H. e(u) = .+1. Clearly
irreduciblerepresentation
RAi

= Ra,~

-G
_Rai)\
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whereR(H)i is generatedby the equivalenceclasses of irreduciblerepresenta( 1)I1; in particular
R(H)0 can be identifiedwith
tionsE of H such thate(u)

R(H).

Similarly,
let us defineKH(V)' to be the subgroupof all classes in KH7(V)
representedby H-complexeswithcompactsupporton whichu acts by (-l)11,
i = 01.

4.2. LEMMA. K,7(V) = K7(V)0 0DK,7(V)l and, with respectto this decomposition,K,7(V) is a Z2-gradedmodule over the Z2-gradedring R1(H)
R(H)? (D R(H)1. In addition,K,7(V)0 is canonicallyisomorphicto KH(V).
Proof:Let W be an H-bundleover V. Since u leaves each fibreinvariant
and since u2 - 1, it is easily seen that W= W0 0DW1, with W? = {w E W;
uw =(-1)'w},
i - 0, 1. The same argumentshowsthatany H-complexover V
splits into two complexeson which u acts by ? I respectively.With this
the proofis just a matterof routine.
understood,
Combiningthe two lemmaswe get:

4.3. PROPOSITION.Everyclass k E

KH(V)

in a
can be written

K;(V)0

_

unique way undertheformk = a3, witha e R(H)1.

we need,in orderto definethe topologicalindex,is the
The nextingredient
Chem characterch: R1(H) -- H*(g, H,R). Here H*(g, H,R) denotesthe relative
i.e. the cohomologyof the
Lie algebra cohomologywith trivialcoefficients,
complex(C( g, H, R), d), where
Cq(q, HR) = {t e Aqg*; txa = 0 forX EE , Ad*(h)a = a forh e H)
and d: Cq(q, H,R) __Cq'H(g, H,R) is givenby
da(X1,

...

5Xq+1)
=

+
q+1
1?i<i<q+1I

1

5s xJ.

_)'+'+la([xiv

..5

,

.

5Xi5

..

Xq+J)

0
( m. This
Let us fixforthe momentan Ad(H)-invariantsplittingof g, g
specifiesa G-invariantconnectionon the principalbundle H -> G M, whose
connectionformis given by the projection0: g t parallelto m, and whose
curvatureformis prescribedby
-

0(X5

Y)

= -2H[

Y)

X,

Y em.

ofH on E. We denoteby thesame letterits
Now let c be a unitaryrepresentation
define 0, e A2m* 0 tIc(E) by the
we
then
t)
-gl
and
c:
differential,
I(E),
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formula
Y)

0,(X,

ie(o(X,

=

X, YE

Y)),

Further,
let us considertheformtrexpeE

m.

Am* 0 C. Actually,because E is

trexp EE E A m*. In addition,sinceforh E H withimageh E H one has
unitary,

0E(Ad(h)X,Ad(h)Y)

= E(I;)o

JX

Y) E(I)

1,

X,

Y E m,

one can see thattrexp OE is H-invariant.
This showsthatits pullbackto A q, via
m,definesa cochainin E Cq( , H, R), whichwe will
the projectionI- 6:
continueto denoteby the same symbol.Standardargumentsin the Chern-Weil
approachto characteristic
classesimplyfirstthattrexp eF is closed,and nextthat
the cohomologyclass in H*( 5,H, R) it defines,and whichwill be denotedche,
does notdepend on thechoiceoftheAd(H)-invariantsplitting
of q. Finally,it is
clearthatchel = che2if El and e2 are equivalentunitaryrepresentations,
so that
-

we can define unambiguously ch: R(H)

--

H*(g , H, R).

A

The last ingredientwe need is the analogue of the 8-polynomialof
Hirzebruch.To defineit,we startfromthe (real) H-moduleV (whichcan be also
viewed as an H-module)and form,as above, Ov e A2m* 0 Itc(V). Then we
constructthe elementin Amm*
exp(!Ev)

-

exp(-1eV)'

pull it back
A to an elementin A q * and, afternotingthatit is in facta cocycle,we
define d (, H) E H*( , H, R) as being its cohomology class.
Remarknow thatdimHm(g, H, R) = 1, since G and H are unimodular;in
C
fact,Hm(g,HR)
HR) _ AmV.If 52 - 2(q) E H*(g , HR), we define
Cm(g,
the scalarS2[V] by the relation2(m) = (Q [V])c.
we are finallyable to definethe topologicalindex
Withthesepreparations,
indt: KH(V) -* R. as follows.Let k E KH(V); in view of Proposition4.3 thereis
a unique class a EER(H)' such thatk = aB, and we define
indtk --(ch(a )9,(g5 H)) [V],
Note thatthe definition
depends,up to a multiplicative
constant,on the choice
of a G-invariantvolume elementon M, which gives the orientationand the
evaluationmap 52O?5[V], 52E H*(g, HR).
5. The indextheorem
Beforetakingup the proofof the index theorem,let us recall our basic
assumptions:G is a separableunimodularLie group,H is a compactsubgroup,
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orientable.Further,in
M = G/H has even dimensionand it is G-invariantly
definingboththe analyticaland the topologicalindex,we had to fixa scale: the
Haar measure dg on G for the analyticalindex, and a G-invariantvolume
elementon M= G/H forthe topologicalindex; we shall assume thattheyare
chosen in a coherentway, i.e. the quotientmeasuredg/dh (where dh is the
normalizedHaar measureon H) is givenpreciselyby thevolumeelementchosen
on M.
As a firststep,we shallprovethe indexformulaforthe signatureoperator
So, let us fixa G-invariantRiemannianmetricon M
withtwistedcoefficients.
=
and denoteby ATC*M A' Tc*M0DA- Tc*Mthe bundle decompositionof the
total exteriorbundle of the cotangentbundle correspondingto the canonical
involutionassociatedto the metric(fordetailssee [4, ?5] or [6, p. 575]). Then
D = d + d*, where d is the exteriordifferentiation
on forms,splitsinto two
=
D+ SD-, with
operators,D
+
D : CC((M5A+ Tc*M) -* CC?(M,A+ Tc*M),
and formaladjointsof each other.Now if E is a finite-dimenelliptic,G-invariant
sional unitaryrepresentation
of H and 6 denotes the induced homogeneous
0 A' Tc*Mand then,usinga G-invariant
vectorbundleoverM, we set - =
connectionon 6, we formas in [4, ?6] the ( + )-signatureoperatorswith
C
in S, DC+:CC(M5
coefficients
C 6 ?)
C(M5 S:+ ).
With the same conventionsas in Section 4, let us define E(q , H) E
H*( 5,H, R) as being the cohomologyclass determinedby
det

2@V

tanh( eV)

eAm*

This beingagreed,we can now state:

5.1. THEOREM.indGD),

2 (ch(e)Q&(, H))[V].

It is an (unbounded) self-adjointoperatoron
Proof Let -+= D:DF-.
L2(M,5 & ) so we can formtheboundedoperatorete, forany t > 0. We claim
thate-t'A is of G-traceclass and thatits G-tracehas an asymptoticexpansionof
the form
(5.1.1)

"

trGe-t

ck(&+ )tk/2 as t

--

0,

k?-m

can be computedfromthe local expressionof A' in any
whose coefficients
coordinatechart.
compactopen subsetU in M, which
Let us fix,once and forall, a relatively
6 -) be the "local" Sobolevspaces,
is also a coordinatechart.Further,let ?WJ(U,
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obtainedby completingC?(U, S+ ) withrespectto the usual s-norm(s E Z+ ),
which we will denote by II IIs,LJ* The normof a bounded linear operatorB:
L2(U,- ) __SK(U, S+) willbe denoted IIB II1,5
locallythe analytic
To prove(5.1.1), we startas in [12, Ch. 3] by inverting
function
XI, X E C\ R. So, let f be a cut-off
familyof ellipticoperatorsAEcit.],
one
can
whose support(modulo H) is containedin U. As in [12, loc.
operatorsPXE 'CI'j(U &+)
constructan analyticfamilyof pseudo-differential
such that

(5.1.2)

fPj =

PA

and R. =

f E *c-c(U.

Al)

PJA+

Moreover,accordingto [12, Lemma,p. 59], givens E Z+, thereexistsa number
of X, such that
Ck > 0, independent
RX 11S U C Ck(l + IXI)
11

(5.1.3)

Let us now observethattheoperatorsRx: L2(U, &+)
and, assumings > m,

L2(U,

+

) are trace-class

RI 1 trC C 1RA 11
11
s,u

(5.1.4)

forsomeC > 0. independentofX. Indeed,sinces > m, theinclusionoperatorIS:
L2(U,& s)-Cs(U, S+) is nuclear;on the otherhand,RX = ISRx so that
IIRAltr c I's I tr RAI

s

[l

The operatorRX (resp. PA) can be extended,by zero outside U. to a
boundedoperatoron L2(M, S+ ) whichwe willcontinueto denoteR. (resp.PX).
Evidently,(5.1.4) remainsvalid when,in the lefthand side of the equality,RXis
viewedas an operatoron the wholeL2(M, S+ ).
1. This clearlyimpliesthat
R)
Fromnow on we willassumethatdist(X,R
in
view
of
11
1,
(5.1.2), (5.1.3) and (5.1.4), one has
XI)-1 _ therefore,
1(-

(5.1.5)

IPX -

X
Let rF {X

-

C; dist(X,R)
R

0((1 + IX I))

XI) lItr

1), clock-wiseoriented,and considerthe opera-

tor
E(t)=

2i

in X, one has
Assuming0 < t < 1 and usingthe analyticity
-tfePAdX.
E(t)

-fe-tA

= 2

2ig

e(Px P

-

Xlt-

dX

f(A+-XI)1')

F

t
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by (5.1.5), we thenget
(5.1.6)

IIE(t)-fe

Itr C

2 | e1e

(1 +

9)

0(t

As proved in [12, Ch. 3], E(t) is a smoothingoperator,so that E(t) E
in view of
'JC( M, &S+). In particularit is a trace-classoperator.Furthermore,
Lemma 2.2, E(t) E Dom(AvG).Now from(5.1.6) we can see thatfe-t' is also
of trace-class.On the otherhand,because AvG(Ji) = I, it followsthatfe-"+ EE
Dom(AvG) and AvG(fe-tA) e-tAe. Thus, E(t) and fe-tAe are both in
and AvG(E(t)) are then in
Dom(AvG)n Dom(tr). By Lemma 2.1, e-t
Dom(trG),and moreover

ItrGete

-

trE(t)

1|< IIe

e

- AvGE(t)IItr ? 211
fete

-

E(t)lltr.

From (5.1.6) it followsthat
trGe-tA - trE(t)

(5.1.7)

O(tk), foranykeZ+ .

At thisstagewe use the remarkablefact,provedin the classicaltheory(cf.
[4, ?4] or [12, Theorem,p. 57]), thattrE(t) has an asymptoticexpansionof the
form

trE(t)

k--m

tk12 fttk(U),

where the local measuresti+(U) are local invariantsof i+.
As a firstconse1+
quence it followsthat,A+ being G-invariant,
each
to U
(U) is the restriction
=
M.
In
ofan invariant
on
measure
one
see
that
can
particular
ff1+(U)
ff4+
p+
does not depend on the cut-offfunctionf. (Recall that any cut-offfunctionf
the conditionff(g)dg 1.) Togetherwith (5.1.7) this
satisfies,by definition,
provesthe assertion(5.1.1) with the additionalpiece of information
that the
coefficients
Ck(A ) are givenby

(5.1.8)

Ck(A-- )

-k (U).

A further
consequenceof the factthatp -`(U) are purelylocal invariantsis

that one can explicitlycompute the difference1+ (U) - - (U). Indeed, as
followsfromthe local version of the "generalized signaturetheorem" (cf.
[4,?? 5-6]), Q(U) = 1+(U) - - (U) is an r-form,whichcan be expressedas

th

0 (U) = 2n(trexpO,(U) -det 2ah

tanh(

V

(3vU))

(U))

J

wherethe superscript
(in) indicatesthetop-degree
componentoftheformunder
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to U of the global G-invariant
brackets,and eE(U), Ev(U) are the restrictions
cocyclesin
formseE(M), 0 v(M) determinedby the corresponding
differential
ffl Cq( q, H,R) definedin Section4. It follows
that i( U) is therestriction
to U of
formU(M), and also that
a globalG-invariant
0(M) = 2n(ch(,,)E(q,H))[V] -@(M)
where@(M) is the G-invariant
volumeformon M determinedby X E AmV.
So, the constanttermin the asymptoticexpansionof trGe-te - trGe-tA
can be computedas
(5.1.9)

fff2(U) =f

co(Aj) - co(/<)

UM

72(M)=

2n(ch(c)E(q, H))[V]

the last equalitybeingtruebecause
(M) =

J

f(dg/dh) = f fdg

1.

identitywithrespectto the G-trace
The McKean-Singer
(5.1.10)

trGe-te

-trGe

e = dimGKerD+-

forany t > 0,

dimGKerDe,

togetherwith(5.1.9), concludesthe proof.
For completeness,let us include a prooffor(5.1.10). Denote by H
orthogonalprojectionontoKerD.' . Then
tr e-

-dimGKerD+

= trG(et

H(1-H+))

= trG((i - H)e-tA
=trGe-t(H

(I

-

H+))

tI-+

one has
U+ D+ I beingthe polardecomposition,

On theotherhand,withD

I
U + U =I-H

whichclearlyimplies

the

F(

trGe-t( H

+,

= trGe-t-H)

(H)

Q.e.d.

As a nextstep towardsthe generalindex theorem,we shall now treatthe
ofH with
case ofDirac-typeoperators.This timeby c we denotea representation
of
[c] E R( H)L. As in Section 4, let S - denote the half-spinrepresentation
=
0
E
E
S
,
E
that
H
Spin(V). Since u E actsby -I on and on S it follows
are (unitary)H-modules,so we can formthe induced homogeneousvector
bundles& ? overM. Let
b

ian

o

Ct

(M

pal whC(Mt

te

ia

structure
of Sbe G-invariant
connections,
compatiblewiththe Hermitian
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inheritedfromE
We definethe ( -?)-Dirac operatorwithcoefficients
in E as
being the composition
A-? CC ( M, $

)

{$
Cc ( M, Tc*M 6;:)

Ccc" ( M , 6

)

where c is the bundle homomorphism
induced by the Cliffordmultiplication.
Clearly,A' and A- are G-invariantfirstorderellipticdifferential
operators,
formaladjointsof each other.
5.2.

THEOREM.

)6i(q, H))[V].

indGA
=
(-A1)'(ch(

Proof 10. We shallfirstestablishthisformulaforthe special case when E is
of the form p 0 a, wherew is a unitaryrepresentation
of H on a (finite-dimensional,complex) vectorspace F and so [L] E R(H)0, and a = a+ EDa- with
a+, a- being the representations
of H on S+, S- obtainedfromthe half-spin
representations
of Spin(V). Indeed, if A+ Vc denotesthe SO(V)-module whose
associatedvectorbundleoverM (equipped withthe naturalSO(2n)-structure)is
A' Tc*M,it is well-known
thatS 0 S
A' Vc, as SO(V)-modules,hence F O S
0 S
F 0 A' Vc as H-modules.Using this, and the formularelatingthe
Clifford
and theexterior
we thensee easilythatthe
multiplication
differentiation,
principalsymbolsof the Dirac operatorA'?0 and of the signatureoperatorDr+
are relatedby the equality
aJ(A-+?0G)= (-l)nao(D+)

no matterwhichG-invariant
connectionwe employto constructeach of them.
FromProposition3.5 it followsthat
indGA+(&.

=(1)'indGD+

and so, by Theorem5.1,
indcA+i,a

1)'2(ch(q9)e(

. H))[V]

Since
ch(u)

2'detcosh(2oV)

and thus

2nE(q,H) = ch(a )d(q~, H),

we finallyget

(5.2.1)

ind A +p, =-)n

2?. Let 6d:R(H)1

-*

(ch((p)ch(a )9(q( g

H))

V

R be the map givenby

dC[e]=indcA?+

for[ec]& R(fH)1'.
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We shall firstshow that d( depends in a polynomialway on (the matrix
coefficients
of) c, and then,usingthe centraltheoremof invarianttheoryforthe
unitarygroupas a keyargument,
that6( is continuouswithrespectto the IT-adic
topologyon R1(H); hereIH denotesthe augmentation
ideal.
Since we are onlyinterestedin the G-index,thereis no loss of generality
in
assumingthatA' is constructed
by meansofthe G-invariant
connectioninduced
by an Ad(H)-invariantsplittingq = m EDb. In that case, if we denote by
an orthonormal
wm} the dual basis on
basis on m and by {f1
{X1,... ,X
V m*, A>: (Cc(G) 0 E 0 SI )H ' (C??(G) 0E 0S-)H
is givenby the
formula
As+

n

-

i~1

(9 I(9

R(Xi)

i)

whereR(Xi) is the leftinvariantvectorfieldon G determinedby Xi E m.
Let us now computethe local expressionofA+ . As a local chartwe take a
U of o E M such that
neighbourhood
,.,tm)
)
))H
(exp(t1Xl) . exp(tmXm
of 0
is a diffeomorphism
of a neighbourhood
basis { Y1,.. ., YI} of b, we have

(D(t,I ...,tM,SP,'',Sr)

E

Rmonto U. Also, afterfixinga

=exp( tXlX)..exp( tm
Xm)exp(
sYl ) . .. exp(Sryr)

V of 1 E G. Thereexist
definesa systemoflocal coordinatesin a neighbourhood
thenfunctions
a', fk E C'(J -1(V)) such that

d

M

(R(Xi)f

) o (D

ai

r

(fo

) +ee

d

ikd(fo(

foranyf E C?(V).
If f e Cc7(M,E+) = (Cc,(G) 0 E 0 S+)H and support(f) C V, then
m

.exptmXm)-

(R(Xj)f)(expt1Xj...

a d(tO)

d

(fo D)(tO)

0) d

+ 2 f3i(t,
?)
k
k=1

wheret =(t.ttm). .
d

E

_d

=-

dSk

-(I

Rm.Further

dSk |

I
s=O

(fo FD) (t, 0)

d

)

dSk

ds

dSk

oftp(tX

(exp(-Sryr))

0& a (Yk)

+

(Yk)

... exp(tmXm)exp(siYl)

.

exp(srYr))

e+(exp( - s jYj)f(exp(ttXl ) . .. exp(tm
Xm))
0 I)f(exp(t1X1j) . .. exp(tmXm)).
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This shows that the local expressionsof A>+ with respect to the systemof
coordinates (tl,. ..,tn)

(5.2.2)

A+ T =

i,j
-

is

on U.,
R(t, O) dt I 0 c(Wi)
1

2 fPk(t,0)(I
i, k

0 C(Gi)a

(Yk) + c(yk) 0 C((i)).

In factourconcernwiththisformulais onlyqualitative.As followsfromthe
'
classicaltheory(cf. [4], p. 303) the local measuresy (U) associatedto D ?F
Aj A- dependpolynomially
of E ? and theirderivatives.
on thelocal coefficients
Formula (5.2.1) shows then that tt' (U) are polynomial functions in
, and
c(Y1),. . . ,E . By (5.1.9), the same is trueforthe constanttermsco(
further,
by the Singer-McKeanidentity,for ind A+. That is, there existsa
polynomialP e C[Z1,. . ,ZN] withN = rp2,p dimE, such that
(5.2.3)

indGAE= P(C11(E(Y1k))5 *

.

Ccpp(c(Yr));

basis
withrespectto an orthonormal
here ci(T) = KTej,ej) are the coefficients
{el,... .,ep} of E. Each monomialPa = Z.....ZNN defines,by completepolarization, a multilinearfunctionalon 0 lalEnd E, where I a 1= a, + * - - +aN. By
averagingit overtheunitarygroupU(E), actingby the I a 1thtensorpowerofits
adjoint representationon End(E), we get an invariant element Pa c
01a1(E 0 E*), C). Since ind A + does not depend on the orthonormal
HomL/(E)(
basis chosen on E, the equality(5.2.2) remainsvalid when P is replaced by
P = 2' Pf. Now, accordingto the fundamental
basis theoremforthe invariants
of the unitarygroup(see [4, p. 325] fora two-lineargumenttranslating
Weyl's
originalprooffor GL(E)), HomU(E)( 0 4End(E), C) is spanned by elementary
i.e. of the form
invariants,

InvT
(TL0

...

0Tq)

.. TTnl(l))..
tr(TIT7().

tr(TirTT(ir)...

TTn(ir))

of {1,... , q) and each factorin the above productof
whereT is a permutation
tracescorrespondsto one of its cycles.We can concludethenthatind A+ is a
...E(Yi)) with il,...is
linear combinationof productsof the formtr(cE(Yi,)
rangingoverthe set {1,. . ,r) and 1 < s < deg(P).
Let us now provethat6: R(H)1 -* R vanisheson (IH-)Pforp > deg(P). It
is enough to check that L(a) = 0 if a = ([a1]-dima,) ... .([ap]-dima p), with
of H such that a E R( H)1. Of course,we can write
a1,... , P representations
a = IElI- [2], withe1,e2 actingon thesamespace E and [c1],[c2] E R(f)
and we mustshowthat
(5.2.4)

indcA+= ind A+.
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a of H. Since
Let X(a) denotethe characterof a representation
X(62) = (X(a)

X(61)-

-

dimaj)... (X(a.)

-

dima.),

it is clearthatX(Ej) and X(E2) have the same p-jetat 1 E H. But

(R (Yil.**Ys)X (Ed)() = tr(Ei(Yil)..**i
t(yis)),

=1,2.

Combinedwith(5.2.3), thisprovesthe equality(5.2.4).
3?. We are finallyable to provetheindexformulaforthe operatorsof Dirac
X
type.As we alreadymentionedin 10, a 0 a is isomorphicto therepresentation
=
0
X
E
1
I
-and
the
sequence
2m[X]
2',
of H on AVc S S. Since dim
+ (1 - 2-m[X]) +

Pk =1

+ (1 - 2m[A])

convergesto 2m[X]-l in the completion(R(fH) 0Q)
R(H)0 03Q = R(H) 0) Q. By 20, forany E E R(H)1,
2. CT[]
El=

(5.2.5)

'i (

[a] fk[a]),

A;

also, note that Ck E

ifk is largeenough.

On the otherhand, as followsfrom(5.2.1) in 10, applied to [9I = [E][a]Ck
R( H)0 0 Q,
'([El ][a]

k[la])

-

(-1)'(ch(e)ch(a)2ch(Ck)&i(q

E

H))[V].

large,
Since,fork sufficiently
ch(fk) = 2mch(X)

= 2mch(a)2,

it followsthat
d([E]

[a] [k][a])

= (-1)n2m(ch( )&(q,

H)) [V],

which,togetherwith(5.2.5), completesthe proofof the theorem.
Withall thesepreparations,
it is now an easymatterto get thegeneralindex
theorem.
5.3.
E 4p(M'

THEOREM.

6;' 6lG'

ellipticoperatorP
For any G-invariantpseudo-differential

ind

P =indtO()

the theoremsaysthatthe twoindexmaps ind , ind :
Otherwiseformulated,
-R coincide.
KH(V)
Indeed, by Proposition4.3, it is enough to check that they coincide on
ofH suchthat[E] E R(fH),
elementsoftheform[E]c, whereE is a representation
class oftheDirac H-complex.But clearly[E] = [co((A )
and & is theK-theory
so thatthe statementfollowsfromTheorem5.2.
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6. L2-solutions
and discreteseries
typewereused to
operatorsof Dirac or Laplace-Beltrami
Ellipticdifferential
for certainclasses of
the discreteseries representations,
realize geometrically
The mostfamiliarinstanceis
unimodularLie groups,as spaces of L2-solutions.
the geometricrealizationof the discreteseriesin the semisimplecase (see [5],
giventhere);otherexamples,occurringfora largerclass
[19] and the references
of Lie groups,are discussedin [18]. It is our purposehereto put in evidencethe
of the group,
on thestructure
conversephenomenon:subjectto somerestrictions
of any invariantellipticsystemof equations,defined
the space of L2-solutions
overa homogeneousspace whoseisotropysubgroupsare compact,decomposesas
a finitedirectsum of irreduciblediscreteseries.
To beginwith,we shalltreatthesemisimplecase, whichalreadydisplaysthe
in workingout the proof.
main difficulties
6.1. THEOREM. Let G be a connectedsemisimpleLie group with finite
unitaryrepresentacenter,H a compactsubgroup,c, c' two finite-dimensional
ellipticoperatorP E
tionsof H. Then,for any C-invariantpseudo-differential
of G on the space of L2-solutionsof
FDp(M,6, 6,)G, the unitaryrepresentation
theequationPu = 0 is a finitedirectsum of discreteseriesrepresentations.
KerP C Ker(1 - S)
Proof.Due to theexistenceofa G-invariant
parametrix,
forsome S E T'P ?(M, & )G. Thus,it is enoughto provethatKer(I - S) has the
Recall now thatS is of the form
statedproperty.
(R(T)u)(x)

= f(x-Ly)u(y)

u E (L2(G) 0 E)H,

dy,

of
withTpE (C?(G) 0 End(E))HXH. In general,if 77is a unitaryrepresentation
..
0
E)H
E)H
we define7(jp): (9C('T)
(iC(7r) 0
G on the Hilbertspace JC(77),
by the formula
fcp(y)(,g(y) 0 I)(dy,

E (IC(r)

0 E )H.

for
directintegraldecomposition
The Planchereltheoremgivesthefollowing
S: (L2(G)

0

E)H

0

_> (L2(G)

S

E)H,
f

A I0

ST(T) dM();

here,i is thePlancherelmeasureon theunitarydual G, IWis theidentityoperator
of rn.It followsthat
on XC(,7)and 7Tdenotesthe contragredient
representation
(6.1.1)

Ker(I - S) =|

SC(q) 8)
(Ker(I

-

7T((p

d u(
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We will show that the continuouspart of the Plancherelmeasure gives no
contribution
to the directintegraldecomposition(6.1.1). More precisely,denoting by Gd the discreteseriesof G, we claimthat:
A

A

(6.1.2) The setofall g_E G \ Gd suchthatKer(I- r(p))
measure.

# 0 has zero Plancherel

To prove this we shall rely on Harish-Chandra'swork on the explicit
descriptionof the Plancherelmeasure,and we shallfreelyuse some ofhis results
in [14]. The firstobservationis thatit is enoughto concentrateour attentionto
the contribution
givento the Plancherelmeasureby a singleconjugacyclass of
non-compactCartan subgroups.Accordingly,afterfixinga maximalcompact
subgroupK in G, we shall look at the series attachedto a Cartan subgroup
C = T X A with T the anisotropicpart and A the vectorpart (by hypothesis,
nontrivial).The componentof the Plancherelmeasuresupportedon this series
can be describedas
dfc =,(X,v)dX

0 dv,

where (A, v) E C - T X A*, ,i(X,v) is an explicitlyknownfunction(invariant
undertheWeylgroup),dX is thecountingmeasureon thelatticeT and dv is the
Lebesgue measureon the vectorgroupA*. Thus, withA E T fixed,g,,denoting
to (A, v) E T X A* (A* is the
of G corresponding
the irreduciblerepresentation
open dense subset of A* consistingof regularelements),and 4 E (Cc(G) 0
A(x) T(x-l)*, we are reducedto prove:
End(E))HXH denotingthefunction
A

A

A

A

(6.1.3)

N

{v E A*; Ker(I

-

gj())

# 0) has zero Lebesgue measure.

{ ';
At thisstagelet us recall(cf. [14, ?4]) thatthefamilyof representations
v e A*} can be analytically
continuedin the parameterv to the complexificationA* ofA*, and thatall therepresentations
thusobtained,gTwithv E A*, can
be realized,as admissiblerepresentations,
on thesame Hilbertspace 'C. Here the
means that,forany f E CQ(G), the mappingv '- 7T,(f)fromA* to
analyticity
analytic.Also,forany v E A* andf E CC(G)
q3(3C) is weakly(and thusstrongly)
,(f) is a trace-classoperator.Finally,the restriction
of each g, to the maximal
7TKof K on C, independentof
compact K is a fixedunitaryrepresentation
v e A*. Since we can assume that H is contained in K, it follows that
(5C(q7,)0 E)H does not depend on v E A*; indeed,it coincideswiththe space
(SC 0 E)H of all vectorsin 'KC0 E whichare invariantunderthe representation
h 'z7-K(h) 0 c(h) of H. It followsfurther
thatwith4 as above, g7(4): (C 0 E)H
0
(9J E)H is compact,and thatthe mapping:v I - ;(4'), definedon A*c
and takingvalues in the set of Fredholmoperatorson (9C 0 E)H, is analytic.In
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turn,thisimpliesthatthe set of singularities
l: = {v

E

A*; dimKer(I

T"())

-

where

>

MO),

T,(4)); v E A*
is analytic,and therefore
ofzero Lebesguemeasure.We willshowthatN C E by
provingthat mo = 0. Indeed, let us assume that mo? 1. Then, for any v,
norm.On the other
HS > 1, where II IIHs denotesthe Hilbert-Schmidt
117TVP)II
hand,the Plancherelformulagives
in0

=min{dimKer(I

-

trGR(A)R(+)* := J7I T(+) 112df(,)
whereMA(V)=

'

r
|21T(A1

sfi(p)dp,

(X, v). Since fA*M(V) dv = x, it followsthattrGR(4)R(()*

oo which is a contradiction.

Summingup, we can concludethat
(6.1.4)

Ker(I

-

S) =

E

0 Ker(I -T(T)).
fC(7T)

TTCGd

Now dim Ker(I - S) < xo, while dimGC(77) coincideswith the usual formal
positivelower
20). Since thereis a strictly
degreedeg( T) of r (cf. [8], Proposition
bound forthe formaldegrees(actually,withan appropriatechoice of the Haar
measure,theyare all strictlypositiveintegers),it followsthat the directsum
Q.e.d.
manynon-zerocomponents.
(6.1.4) involvesonlyfinitely
We will now extend the resultto a larger class of Lie groups,whose
is put in evidenceby the recentworkof Anh (see [1]). Firstlet us
significance
a connectedLie group A is said to be an
recall that,in Anh's terminology,
a on theLie algebraa ofA suchthat
"XCgroup"ifthereexistsa linearfunctional
*
Ad*(A) a {=a + '; caE
13 = 0}, where 3 is the Lie algebra of the center Z
of A. Such a groupis necessarilysolvableand unimodular([1], Lemma 2.2 and
Theorem2.9) and itsrepresentation
theoryis verysimilarto thatofnilpotentLie
groups with discreteseries (cf. [1], Theorem 2.12 and Proposition2.14). In
ofA whichare squareintegrablemodZ
particulartheirreducible
representations
to a characterXxof
are parametrized
by theset AA ofall X c 3* whichintegrates
Z and can be extendedto a functional
the above property.
a on a satisfying
The class of groupswe are concernedwithcan be describedas follows:G is
A withcompact centerZ, such that Z is
a semi-direct
productof an 'JCgroup
centralin G, and a connectedreductiveLie groupS withcompactcenter.The
centerZG of G is thenof the formZG = Z C, withC centralin S. By Ks we
denotea maximalcompactsubgroupof S.
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6.2. THEOREM. Let G be a Lie groupas above, H a compactsubgroupof G
unitaryrepresentations
such that ZGC H C ZKS, C1,C2 two finite-dimensional
to Z is a multipleof a characterX = XxwithX E AA, and
of H whoserestriction
let P E bDn(M,6&,62)G ThenKerP is a finitedirectsum of irreduciblediscrete
series.
Proof.Clearly (L2(G) 0 E1)H is a closed subspace of (L2(G) 0 Ef)Z
L2(G, X) 0 Ei, whereL2(G, X) = (L2(G) 0 C)z. By Theorem2.12 in [1],
L2(A,

X)-

C(,gx)

0

(

v

),

of A withcentralcharacterX*
where rxdenotesthe irreduciblerepresentation
On the otherhand, in view of [1, Theorem3.6] (afterpassing to an at most
doublecoveringof S. whichdoes notaffectthesubstanceofourproblem),'rxcan
be extendedto an irreduciblerepresentation
5x of G. and everyirreducible
of G whoserestriction
to Z is a multipleof X is of the form
representation
Xx 0(as) = 5x(as) 0 a(s),

a

E

A, s

E

S

witha an irreduciblerepresentation
of S.
It followsthat
L2(G. X)

JC

a)
(7TX,

(X(v

a )dp(a)

A

that
[ beingthe Plancherelmeasureon S. and further
(L 2(G) 0 E)H

v
fD7J
c(,xa) 0 ( ( a) 0

Ei)H

d( a ).

Thisbeingestablished,
theproofofTheorem6.1 goes throughwithvirtually
no changein our presentsituation,once we noticethat,due to the special form
in the parametera is preserved.
the "piece-wise"analyticity
of? X,,xa
CombiningTheorem3.6 in [1] and the well-knowncriterionof HarishChandrafortheexistenceof discreteseriesforrealreductivegroups,one gets,as
an immediateconsequenceof the above theorem,the followingvanishingcriteoperators:
rionforL2-solutions
of invariantellipticpseudo-differential
6.3. COROLLARY. Withthesame notationas above and underthe hypotheses of Theorem6.2, one has KerP = {0} if rankKs < rankS.
It shouldbe mentionedthat,when G is semisimpleand K (resp. H) is the
forDirac
maximalcompact(resp.the compactCartan),the space ofL2-solutions
is
known
to be
on
type
equations
(resp.
(resp. Laplace-Beltrami)
GIK
GIH)
eitherirreducibleor trivial(for the precise statementsee [5, Theorem 9.3]).
invariantellipticequations,neitherthe Decomposition
However,forarbitrary
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Theorem6.1 nor the vanishingresult6.3 were known,even in the semisimple
case.
7. Concludingremarks
We collectherea fewapplicationsof themainresultsin the paper,together
witha numberof further
commentson the behaviorof the G-index.
7.1. In this subsectionG will denote a connectedand simply-connected
nilpotentLie group with center Z. Assumingthat G has square-integrable
(and when this is the case theyare suffi(mod Z) irreduciblerepresentations
cientlymanyto supportthe Plancherelmeasure),we will show thattheycan all
be realized as L2-solutionsof invariantelliptic equations,more preciselyas
L2-harmonicspinors.The otherpossibility,of realizingthem in termsof L2cohomology(see [17], [18]), worksonly in the presence of a totallycomplex
polarizationwhich,besidesbeingnot canonicalat all, mighteven failto exist.
Given X E g*, where g is the Lie algebra of G, G(X) will denote the
corresponding
isotropysubgroupof G (actingon g* by the coadjointrepresentation).The Lie algebraq(X) of G(X) coincideswiththe radicalof the two-form
BE A2g definedby:
BA(X, Y) = X([X, y]);

x, y E g.

irreduciblerepresentations
The assumptionon the existenceof square-integrable
amountsto the existenceof a functionalX E q* such thatg(X) is preciselythe
center3 of g (cf. [16]). Moreover,the set of regularelementsin g*
*}
*; dimg(X) ' dimg()
foranyv
9eg= = { X
consistsentirelyof such functionals.Further,if 7r denotes the irreducible
of G associatedto X E g* via the Kirillovcorrespondence,
then7X
representation
is square-integrable
modZ if and only if X E g*g, i.e. g(X) = 3 (cf. [16],
Theorem1).
Let us fixX E g* and denoteby C, the associatedcharacteron Z = G(X):
e(exp z) = e2TiX(z), z E 3. The correspondinghomogeneousline bundle over
M= G/Z will be denotedS&. Since the isotropyrepresentation
is trivial,any
metricon M, and we will
innerproducton T0M = g/3 givesriseto a G-invariant
fixone, once and forall. It also followsthat,on the RiemannianmanifoldM,
thereis a unique G-invariantspin-structure,
namelythat given by the trivial
of Z to Spin(V); here, V= (g/3)* is endowed with the dual
homomorphism
in
withcoefficients
innerproduct.We can thusformthe twistedspin-bundles,
S& S,
S0 . Further,by choosingG-invariantconnectionson
= SA X
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we can constructthe corresponding
Dirac operatorsAA. The centerZ acts by
thecharacterex on KerA and thus,as followsfrom[16],therepresentation
of G
on KerA' is a multipleof the irreduciblerepresentation
7.
7.1.A.

PROPOSITION.

in KerA' is finite, and one
The multiplicitym+ of 7TX

has

KerAZ - KerA- =
in the sense that mZ -

-

STAN

1.

Proof The subgroupZ= Ker(e.) acts trivially
on all the entitiesdefined
above. Thus we can assumeZX = (1), and therefore
thatZ is the circlegroup.
Since A` is elliptic,dim KerA+ < xo,whichprovesthe firstassertion.One has
dim KerAA = mAdeg( r7), so that
ind A` = (m

(7.1.1)

mA )deg STA

-

On the otherhand,the indextheoremgives
ind

A+

(

n !)

(AnE)[V],

n

=dimM

since ev = 0, and thus dg, Z) = 1. Also
e) A)

2 n'/3

whereP.Ais the (non-degenerate)
2-form
on g/3 inducedby BX;therefore
(7.12)

ind A+
G

I1

(An)[V]
fl!2n(1)[]

Let us now specifythe choice of orientationon g/3 as being given by the
condition
(An.)

[V]

>

0.

Then,accordingto [16, Theorem4],

(7.1.3)

deg(7TA
)

n(A /3)[V].

n!2~

From(7.1.1), (7.1.2) and (7.1.3) it followsthatm+

-

m-

1.

Q.e.d.

It is likely that KerA- always vanishes and thus that KerA+ is the
representation
space of A. Here,we shallonlyprovethatthisis "almostalways"
the case. Precisely,let us assume,as above, thatZ is the circlegroupand let us
fix a non-zeroelementz E 3. Then, the charactersof Z are in a one-to-one
correspondencewith the lattice of functionals{X E
Xp(z) = p, p E Z)}.
=
?
E
Further,let us fixa splittingq
m and then considerthe corresponding
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G-invariant
connectionon the principalbundle Z -> G -> M; this,in turn,gives
riseto G-invariant
connectionson the twistedspin-bundles
S& associatedto XP.
We will denoteby A' the Dirac operatorsconstructedby using these connections.Undertheseassumptions,
one has:
7.1.B. PROPOSITION.
KerA- = 0.

There exists po E Z+ such that, for any p po,

Proof We extendXp to functionalson q, by settingXp m = 0, and we
denote by f3p
the corresponding
non-degenerate
2-formson m. We next fixa
basis {x1, y1,... ,xn, Y} on m, withrespectto f, . and thengivem the
symplectic
innerproductforwhichthisis an orthonormal
basis. (This is not a restriction,
sincethevanishingof the space of L2-solutions
does notdepend on the choice of
metric.)Thus,one has
(7.1.4)

11(xi, Xk) =

/1(x,, Yk) =1jk'

=l1(Y,,

Yk))

1 ? I,

k ? n.

Note that C?(M, S&-+)is canonicallyisomorphicto C?(G, XAp)0 S ?
where

{f

CO(G, XP)

C (G);f(gexp(-tz)) =

e2inpt f(g),

gE

G,

t

(in)

RI

z is a fixedelementin 3 such that X1(z)= 1, and S ? (m) denotes the basic
of Spin(m). With our choice of connection,the Dirac
(+-)-spinrepresentation
A:
operators
C?(G, Xp) 0 S+ (m) -*CO(G, p) 0 S+ (m) are given by:
(7.1.5)

n

A

H= 1

(R(x,) 0 c(x,) + R(yj) 0 c(y,)),

whereR(x) is theleftinvariantvectorfieldon G associatedto x E g.
To get the vanishingstatement,
we shallprove,by a computationsimilarto
thatin [17], the inequality
(7.1.6)

(A' AA-(P)?c

11
IIH2,
(P

foranyq

E

Cc(M) S-)

Using(7.1.5) to computeAp A>p one gets:

ApAA =

i

iR([x,, yj) 0 c(x,)c(y,)

-

i

R(x,)2 + R(yj)2) ( I

+ 2 R([xj, Yk]) 0 C(Xi)C(Yk) + 2 R([xj, Xk]) 0 C(Xi)C(Xk)
j<k

j=#k

+ 2 R([yi,
j<k

Yk]) (&)C(yi)C(yk)'

Note now that
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By (7.1.4), it followsthat:
(7.1.7)

R(z) 0 c(x y,) -

AqpA- =

(R(x,)2 + R(y)2) 0 I + F0
i

1

whereF0 is a first-order
operatorof the form:

0 Ai + zR(yj) 0 Bi,

F0 =1R(x,)

(7.1.8)

i

i

withAp,Bi c EndS+ (m).
Let us now definez; E mc by z;
(R(x,)2 + R(yj)2) 0 I

x; + iyj, 1 ? j ? n. Then

-

-iR(z)

0 I + R(z-,)R(z,) 0 I - Fj,

whereF; is also of the form(7.1.8). Substituting
thisin (7.1.7) we get
ApAp

=2Rz

+ inR(z) 0 Il- 2R(z-,)R(z,)

$ ~j

g

with F. again, of the form(7.1.8). Since R(z) acts on C?(G, Xp) as the
multiplication
by -2iTrp, it followsthat
(7.1.9)

A
AjAp

2 npI 0 I

I 0 ic(x y,) -

27p

-

1

0 I + F.

R(-,)R(z,)
1

At thisstagewe pause to choosea convenientbasis on S + (im). Let Jdenote
a = (a1, ... 5an) witha1 ? 1, and set
the set of all multi-indices
-+{=a E J;a1 * = ? (-1)}.
an

It is not difficult
to see that thereexistsan orthonormal
basis { ua; a C J} in
0
a
}
an
S- (m), with{ua; EJ
orthonormal
basis forS- (m),
S(m) = S+ (m)
and suchthat
Now ifqp=
(A p A p>=

= iaua

0

E Cc*(G.

EaEJ:fa
27Tp

1

C(Xyi)Ua
Ua

n +

Xp) 0 S-+(m), theformula(7.1.9) gives
+ E a

a )f112

(-1,...,
Clearlyn + 2A = 0 onlyif a
when(p E Cc*(M, &p-),
Therefore,
kp
(A+ Ap-9p qq)|> 27Tp
11 II2 +

2

1,... ,n.

R(Z
R

+ )f

Fqp, p).

in J+.
-1) and thisis a multi-index
z

i acJ-~

1R(Zj)faII2

-

(l~p,

Since F is of the form(7.1.8), one has

wp)?-< 2cE
(Fq5
2

?

j a,,8J3E

11
R(Zj)fall *If,g115
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forsomec > 0, independenton 9p.Consequently
|

(A' A- up,(p) ? (27p -n22n-2C2)1199112

whichimpliesthevanishingofKerA - forp

E

N sufficiently
large.

Q.e.d.

7.2. The followingquestionarisesnaturally:givena unimodularLie group
G and a compactsubgroupH, is it possibleto normalizethe Haar measurein
such a way that the G-indexmap takes only integralvalues? In general,the
answeris negative.Indeed, a counterexample
is providedby the 4-dimensional
nilpotentLie groupG withcompact2-dimensional
centerconsideredin [16, ?5].
Namely,g is the Lie algebrageneratedby {x, y,z, w} with [x, y] = z + Ow, 6
irrational,
and all otherbracketszero,and G is the quotientof the corresponding
simplyconnectednilpotentLie groupby the centralsubgroupF = texp(pz +
qw): p, q E Z}. The discreteseriesGdis parametrized
by pairsofintegers(p, q),
withi p I + Iq 1 0, and, as shownin [16,loc. cit.],ifsp,q denotestheirreducible
square-integrablerepresentationcorrespondingto (p, q), then deg 7spq =
Dirac operatorsA+ q will
p + Oq . By Proposition7.1LA,the corresponding
A q = p + Oq I whichis not boundedfromzero when (p, q) runs
satisfyindcAp7
overthe latticeZ X Z \ {0).
7.3. We now come back to the general case and assume that G is a
unimodularLie group,and H a compact subgroup.Let E1,E2 be two unitary
of H. Then any G-invariant
differential
finite-dimensional
representations
operaas
torD: C?(M, SO) -> C'(M, &2) can be represented
(7.3.1)

D=

R(Xi)

0 Ai,

whereXi E 9I(gc) (the universalenvelopingalgebraof gc), Ai E Hom(El, E2),
and EiXi 0 Ai E (t(gc) 0 Hom(E1, E2))H; i.e., forany h E H,
(7.3.2)

Ad(h)Xio 02(h)Aiel(h)

X2

O Ai.

of G on the Hilbertspace 'KC(7). We
Let S be a unitaryrepresentation
denoteby 'JQ(7r)the space of C?-vectorsfor77and, withD givenby (7.3.1), we
0 E1)H __
(_ J0(7r)0 E2)H by the formula
definethe operatorD,: ( 9JQ0(7r)
(7.3.3)

D,, =

(Xi) O Ai;

H indicatesthe subspace of H-invariant
elements.The
as before,the superscript
vectorsin
invariancecondition(7.3.2) ensuresthatD, indeed,maps H-invariant
vectorsin 1J077)0 E2. D, can also be viewed as
1IiQ(7r)0 E1 to H-invariant
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an (unbounded)operatorfrom(JC(7r) 0 E1)' to (JC(7r) 0 E2)H, with dense
domain(JC'(T7) 0 E1)H and, as such,it is closable.
Assumenow that D is elliptic.Then, it can be proved that (D1)* is the
that
closureof (D*),, whereD* standsforthe formaladjointof D, and further
in (JKj(ST) 0
KerD, = theorthogonal
underD*

E1 )H

oftheimageof (XjQ0(ST) 0

E2 )H

consistsexactlyof all solutionsu E (j7CQ(7r)0 E1)H of the equation Du = 0.
However,sincewe do not reallyuse thesefacts,we shallomitthe proof.
theorem"and also as
resultcan be regardedas a "reciprocity
The following
to the noncompactcase of TheoremI in [7].
a generalization
7.3.A. PROPOSITION. Let G, H, E1,E2 be as in Theorem6.2, and let D:
operator.Then:
C??(M, 61)) C'(M, &2) be a G-invariantellipticdifferential
(i) KerD, = 0 forall r E C \ Gd excepta set of Plancherelmeasurezero;
(ii) KerD, = 0 forall S E Gd excepta finitenumber,and dimKerD, < x

for all

77

Gd;

(iii) indGD -

2

rE
G~d(dimKerD,

-

dimKerD,*)deg(7T).

Proof The Planchereldecomposition

(L (G) 0

E1)H

(T)

t=

0 (X (7T )

0 El)H du(7r)

togetherwith[19, Lemma 5] give the directintegraldecomposition
(7.3.4)

KerD

G '7)0

KerD*d/t(7r).

As we saw in Section6, the continuouspartof the Plancherelmeasuregives
whichproves(i). The assertion(ii) followsfromthe fact that
no contribution,
dimcKerD < oo,and (iii) is now obvious.
7.3.B. COROLLARY. Let G be semisimplewithfinitecenter,H = K a maximal compactsubgroup,and D: CC?(G/K,&j) - Cc(G/K, &2) a G-invariant
number
ellipticoperator.Then,with[7r:ci ] denotingthe intertwining
differential
of r to K (i = 1,2), one has
of ei and therestriction
(7.3.5)

indGD =

I

([ST:1
A

-

[7r:9]2)deg(7r),

a finitenumberof non-zeroterms.
thesum involving,necessarily,
Proof.This followsfromProposition7.3.A and the factthat,forany 77
dim(1((-T) 09Ei ) K [7T: i] < cxc.
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7.4. The above resultdisplaysthe remarkablefact that,under the given
indGD dependsonlyon theinitialrepresentations
circumstances,
El,e2 of H, and
not on the ellipticoperatorD. The followingsimple example shows that this
cannotalwaysbe true.
Heisenberggroup,x, y,z a basis for q, with
Let G be the 3-dimensional
*
=
be
a
functional
such that X(z) > 0. With the same
[x, y] z, and let X E
notationas in 7.1, let Dx: CC'(M55)
CC(M, S&), M = G/Z, be the operator
DX = R(x + iy);

space of the irreduciblerepresentation
then KerDX is the representation
7Tx,
=
=
0. Thus,indGD
whileKerD*
deg(r.) # 0.
7.5. The indextheorem5.3 appliesonlywhenthe Lie groupG is unimoduforC*-algebras,a more
lar. We shallnow indicatehow to define,usingK-theory
indexmap. As shownin Section 1 (Proposition1.7), any finite-dimenprimitive
E of the compactsubgroupH givesriseto an exact
sionalunitaryrepresentation
sequenceof separableC*-algebras
(7.5.1)

0

--

CG

' 'fG(&;)-

CH(S(V),

E)

-O

0,

where Cc*(5) (resp. TG*(5)) is the normclosureof the space of G-invariant,
operators 'P7 OO(5)G (resp. Tc( S)G) in
End(E)-valued pseudo-differential
ofH on E = L2( H). If
qJ( L2(M, &;)). Now let - be the leftregularrepresentation
we replace End(E) by f(E), the space of compactoperatorson L2(H), then
(7.5.1) still holds, and the firstterm is naturallyisomorphicto the reduced
12(G) 0 E,
C*-algebraC,*(G) ofG. IndeedtheunitaryoperatorU: L2(G) 0 E L
f E L2(H, L2(G))
L2(G) 0 E,
(Uf)(h) = R(h)f(h),
the orthogonal
commuteswith L(g) 0 1 for any g e G, and it transforms
projectiononto (L2(G) 0 E)H, eH= R(h) 0 e(h) dh, into I 0 el, where el:
L2( H) -* L2(H) denotesthe projectionassociatedto the constantfunction1 in
12(H). That is, U*e U = I 0 e1, whichshowsthatreducingC,*(G) 0 '7K(E) by
yieldsisomorphicC*-algebras.(There
the multipliers
eH and I 0 el respectively
once one noticesthat U is actuallythe
is no mysteryabout this isomorphism
the unitaryequivalencebetweenthe representation
establishing
naturalisometry
of
ofH and theregularrepresentation
of G inducedby theregularrepresentation
exact sequence of K-groupsassociatedto (7.5.1) gives a
G.) Now the six-terms
connectingmap
IndG: KL(CH(S(V), E)) -> K0(Cr(G))
pseudo-differential
whichallowsus to definetheindexofan elliptic,G-invariant,
operatoron M = G/H as an elementin the denumerablegroupKO(Cr*(G)).
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and a choice of the two-sidedHaar measurep has been
If G is unimodular,
made, the correspondingtrace on C,*(G) determinesan additive map t*:
KO(C1*(G)) -* R, and one has p* o IndG - indG. The refined index map IndG
so thatit is reasonableto expectthatit is
properties,
stillenjoystheusual stability
also computablein termsofthe principalsymbol.In fact,thisis whatBottdid in
[7] in the compact case; indeed, for G compact, KO(C*(G)) is canonically
ringR(G). Let us also remarkthatit may well
isomorphicto the representation
happen thatKerD and KerD* are trivial(and so indGD = 0) withoutIndGD
C0(G) (= CO(R2))so that
beingzero.For example,if G = R2, one has C*(G)
KO(C*(G)) = K0(R2)- Z, whosegeneratorcan be obtainedas the indexof the
a-operatoron R2 C whilethe equations(a/az)u = 0, (a/az)u = 0 have no
non-trivial
globalL2-solutions.
Of course,to obtaina valuableformulafortheindexmap IndG,one firsthas
to computeKO(C,*(G)). When G is simplyconnectedand solvable,it follows
in [9] thatKi(C*(G)) _ K~i (point), i, i E Z2,
fromthe Thomisomorphism
of C*(G)
where/is the dimensionmod2 of G. The computationofthe K-theory
Lie group G and the search foran "intrinsic"index formula
foran arbitrary
study.
certainlydeservefurther
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